
The Ballet Conservatory’s Annual Summer Workshop Intensive Schedule 

                                                                                                                                                                         

We are so happy to be able to hold our 31
st

 Annual Summer Workshop Intensive in person for our serious students to continue their improvement in 

the summer months without leaving home.We also welcome students from other studios to attend if you are interested in an opportunity to improve 

your technique and knowledge of dance in a Workshop setting. A first day placement class will be necessary to determine the right level for you. Please 

email our Director at KellyLannin.BC@gmail.com for questions regarding our Workshop Intensive. Since we were so blessed to have so many 

performances this year, we are not going to do our end of summer performance and focus on technique. A more detailed schedule with specific 

information will be posted as we get closer to the summer.  

Workshop A - $500 for all 5 weeks or $100 per week.                                

Workshop A is for those in Level 2. Level 1’s with teacher recommendation are also eligible. Email your teacher if you are interested.  

 Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:15 am to 1:00 pm  

Classes in the Workshop include Ballet each day as well as Jazz, Modern, Leaps and Turns, Stretch, Conditioning and Mime.  A 20-minute 

break is scheduled each day for lunch. 

Workshop B  - $500 for all 5 weeks or $100 per week.                       
Workshop B is for those who have completed at least one year of Level 3 or 2x/3x.  

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Classes in the Workshop include Ballet each day as well as Jazz, Modern, Leaps and Turns, Stretch, Conditioning and Mime.  A 20-minute 

break is scheduled each day for lunch. 

Workshop C  - $625 for all 5 weeks or $125 per week.                            
Workshop C is for those who have completed one year Level 4 or 4X.  

 Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10:15 am to 2:30 pm 

Classes in the workshop include Ballet each day as well as Variations Class, Jazz, Modern, Leaps and Turns, Stretch, Conditioning, 

Choreography Class, History of Modern Dance thru Contemporary and Injury Prevention. Breaks are scheduled each day for lunch. 4X 

students en pointe should enroll in D.  

Workshop D - $750 for all 5 weeks or $150 per week.                        
Workshop D is for those in Levels 5 and 6.  

 Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 11:00 am to 3:15 pm  

Classes in the workshop include Ballet and Pointe each day as well as Variations Class, Jazz, Modern, Leaps and Turns, 

Stretch, Conditioning, Choreography Class, History of Modern Dance thru Contemporary and Injury Prevention. The dancers 

in the D level will have a different faculty member each week for Ballet including special guest faculty. Breaks are scheduled 

each day for lunch. 

Workshop E/F - $750 for all 5 weeks or $150 per week.                      
Workshop E/F is for those in Adv 1, Adv 2 and Adv 3.                          

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9:15 am to 1:30 pm 

Classes in the workshop include Ballet and Pointe each day as well as Variations, Jazz, Improvisation/Freestyle Class, Stretch, 

Conditioning and Terminology Class. The dancers in the E/F level will have a different faculty member each week for Ballet including 

special guest faculty. A break is included each day for a snack. 

 5-WEEK WORKSHOP FROM JUNE 21 TO JULY 22, 

2021 
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